TOP 10 WAYS TO TELL IF YOUR HOME HAS AN ENERGY HOG.

1. Family wastes so much energy, you’re on your energy company’s Christmas card list
2. Your air-conditioner usage has altered penguin migration patterns
3. So many lights on, your home can be seen from outer space
4. Fireplace flue is just like 7-Eleven® Store: it never closes
5. Space under front door is wide enough to admit small pets
6. Windows were last caulked during the Roosevelt administration
7. Your family thinks insulation is something for diabetics
8. Your idea of energy conservation is a Saturday afternoon nap
9. Local history museum has called dibs on your refrigerator
10. Monthly energy bill larger than U.S. deficit

Learn more simple ways to save money and energy and get a Federal Tax Credit at www.energyhog.org.
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